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Korean Charged With Conspir
acy Made Denial 

Was Insane During Confession 
Made at First Trial 

Said Former Testimony Was 
Tissue of Lies 

Seoul, Korea, Nov. 27.—The salient 
feature of today's sitting of the court 
trying 106 Korean prisoners charged 
with conspiring against the Hfe of 
Count Terauehl, was the wholesale re
traction by Ivimiljun of the testimony 
he had gifcen at the former trial. 

A,t the time he admitted he desired 
war in order to free Korea and that 
l:c desired to kill Governor General 
Terauohi and Implicated a number of 
the leaders. -

Ivimiljun calmly asserted today this 
was a tissue of lies. In his explana
tion, ho said he was insane during the 
lKSt trial and had been driven to makd 
statements by the treatment of the 
police. At the conclusion of hours of 
examination, Ivimiljun said, he was 
sad when the independence of the 
country was lost but he believed it to 
be for the best because the former 
governor was bad. 

Kimiljun had been sentenced at the 
first trial to seven years imprisonment. 
Six other sonera were examined in 
the course the.tfay. All of them told 
the same ^"*.>ry, retracting the con
fession they had , made before the 
procurator and asserting they haj 
been tortured by the police. 

WOMAN TELLS OF 

Testimony of Ortie %> McMani-
gal StartliijH 

y ^ 
Said Union Officials fvj£d of 

Explosions 

Said McNamara Received Let
ter of Thanks 

Indianapolis, Nov. 27r~Sen. John W. 
Kern, counsel for the defense in the 
"dynamite conspiracy" trial, today 
continued his cross-examination of 
Ortie E. McManlgal. 

In his direct testimony, McManigal 
named tifteen of the defendants as 
having helped him directly or indirect
ly in arranging- the explosions. Sena
tor Kern attempted to bring out by 
his questions that the defendants met 
the dynamiter merely by accident be
cause of their being members of the 
iron workers union. In response Mc
Manigal Insisted that the proposed 
explosions actually were talked of Dy 
the union in vaslous cities. 

In one instance a defendant was 
named by McManigal without having 
been seen by him. McManigal said on 
returning to Indianapolis after blow
ing up a job at Superior, in August, 
1910, J. J. McNamara said: "A letter 
of thanks for the dynamiter's visit to 
Superior had been received from Fred 
Money, business agent at Ouluth, 
Minn." 

The suggestions that McManigal In 
boldly blowing up jobs about the coun
try actually was in the employ of the 
detectives who followed him were set 
up by defense. Mr. Kern flatly asked 
McManigal whether he, while dyna
miting. was not employed by the Na
tional Erector's association, an organi
zation whose "open shop" policy was 
being opposed by the iron workers. 
McManigal denied this. 

Man&ih NeW*: Thb News ' htti 
found u record ot socialism proving to 
be all that the dictionary detinltion 
give?!. Hut it brought difficulty and 
disappointment to Mrs. Mary Ehlert, 
who came west from New York to 
marry Fritz Bumbursr of this city, and 
who rumor gave that she had become 
enamored with another, Herman Hasel 
of Butte, Oliver county, and was go
ing to become his wife, as related in 
the last Issue of this paper. This last 
mentioned Intention Mrs. Khlert de
nies and wi.shru- tl»c local -public to 
Know that she is greatly indebted to 
Mr, Hasel for his acts of charity and 
should be supported by the facts. She 
expects to fctay in the west another 
week sind then will likely go "back to 
the Bronx. 

In her interesting way thd princi
pal in this interesting case told a re
porter of this paper a complete story 
of the facts which led up to her com
ing west, ahd also the facts of her 
jiast life. 

She is a. member of the socialists' 
local In the city of New York, being 
interested in the success of the party 
and its candidates and proved to be we'l 
informed concerning the , Debs 
strength in the metropolis of the 
states and other facts concerning so
cialism. She thought she might do 
something for the party out here, she 
said. Bumburg has evidently been a 

- patron of socialist literature and he 
placed an advertisment in a German 
paper advocating policies of that po
litical faith which secured the atten
tion of the female members of the 
club. Mrs. Ehlert desired to come 
west and Bumburg's advertisement 
was answered, with more letters fol
lowing, until matrimony was suggest
ed and she would have been willing 
provided the conditions surrounding 
the Bumburg domicile had been satis-
factory, but the ranch she intended to 
be mistress over proved to be a dis
appointment, and she accepted the 

, charity of Mr. Hasel until she can ar
range to return. 

In New York Mrs. Rhlert kept a 
rooming house since coming from Ger
many one and one-half years ago, 
when she lost her husband, who was 
a large manufacturer and left her con
siderable amount of means. 

The lady in question has a good ap
pearance and is no doubt worthy of 
a good home. She was good natured 
about the matter and laughed about 
the conditions which she could not 
accept. 

F. C. OitCH 
CONGEST DEC. 3 

ALL ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETE 
FOR SPLENDID MUSICAL EN-
TERTAINMENT WHICH WILL BE 
HELD AT PLYMOUTH CONGRE
GATIONAL CHURCH. 

. The symphony orchestra concert 
which the Fargo college .management 
announced sometime ago, will occur 
c»n the evening of Dec. S, in the Ply
mouth Congregational church, on 
Broadway. 

The young musicians on the hill have 
been practicing very hard of late in 
preparation for this initial event, and 

• under the direction of Professor Steph
ens have attained a height of excel
lence, which has surprised those who 
have been present at the last few prac
tices. 

Altogether there are over thirty 
pieces in the Fargo College orchestra: 
Claire Codding, Misses Zlntheo and 
Driseoll, Messrs. Ball and Sieverson, 
first violins; second violins, Messrs. 
Ransom, Kopelman, Weiser, Love 
Sucjkow, and Misses Leimbacher, Le-

. vitz, Freeman and Clapp; violas, Mr. 
• Kcyc. Miss Gormley. Miss Anderson 
and Hubert Beard; 'cellos, H. Hag-
gart and Charles Loomis; string 
basses, Mr. Trost and Mr. S. Boise. 

In the brass reed and trap section 
- are, cornets, Mr. Philip, Mr. Larson; 

:;» horns, Professor Wanner and Mr. Tal-
• bot; trombone, C. Boise; oboe, Mr. 

Musburger; clarinets, Mr. Lawrence 
•feand Mr. Ellis; flute. It. Beard; drums 
4and traps, Mr. Kolbe. 

The concert will be given under the 
auspices of the Plymouth Congrega-

''V: tional church, whose preacher is Mr. 
?• " atever, a former Fargo college student. 
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owcrs May Avert 
Genera! European 

War Is the 
Great Britain, Germany and France May Succeed in Efforts 

to Stop War—Servia's Demands for Adriatic Port 
May Be Met—Preparations in Berlin 

Internationa! Joint Commission on Waterways. Standing, Left to Right: H. A. Powell, C. A. Magrath and Gaorga 
Turner. Sitting, left to Rightf F. S. Streeter, James A. Tawney and T. C. Casgrain. 

The international commission on waterways, composed oC three American and three Canadian members, 
which has- been holding sessions' in Washintgoti, will shortly make a personal inspection of the boundary 
waters betwceit Canada and the United States which are believed to be polluted. They will be accompanied 
by expert bacterolpgists. , . 

The boundary waters to be. Investigated include the Rainy river. St. Mary's river, Lake St. 
Clair, River St. Clair, Detroit river, St. Lawrence river, " following these Jatter into Canadian ter
ritory as far as may be , necessary. TW investigation also includes the water in the vicinity of Port 
Arthur, Fort William and Dulnth, on Lake Superior, the Saginaw bay on Lake Huron, and the lower end of 
Lake Huron in the vicinity of Sarnia and Port Huron, the lake in the vicinity of Port Stanley, Cleveland, 
and the bay at the western end of Lake Erie, and Rochester, Toronto and the eastern and western ends of 
Lake Ontario. - , <; 

IN 
ESTE8 SUIT 

St. Louis, Nov. 27.—George Cossin, 
attorney general of Iowa was elevated 
to the presidency and Royal Johnson, 
attorney general of South Dakota, was 
elected secretary-treasurer, at the 
conference of attorney generals of 
«ijw? states here today. . - -

Lindon Smith of Minnesota dis
cussed corrupt practices act and J. D. 
Walthall of Texas urged a com 
revision of- t£e patent iawa. 

Chicago, Nov. 27.—The papers 
wanted by the government in its suit 
to dissolve the International Harvest
er Co., were found today in the pri
vate files of Cyrus H. McCormick, aft
er the officials of the harvester firm 
had testified they were unable to And 
them. 

Clarence Funk, general manager of 
the International Harvester Co., an
nounced. the discovery of the papers, 
through his attorney. Funk asserted 
the officials of the. company, made no 
attempt to ; conceal the records of the 
sales and said the reports w^re. un
earthed 4± his request.: •:: •, • 

GATHERING OF JHOSE INTEREST
ED IN THE DISCUSSION OF THE 
RED RIVER AS A NAVIGABLE 
STREAM TO BE HELD AT GRAND 
FORKS, DEC. S. 

^ Kiilf ii HIS " ^ 
MOWS LIVER 

Marion, O.,; Nov. 27.—A warrant was 
issued today... for .'thte. arrest of''Voto 
Beneditto. 14. years old, charging him 
with killing Antonio Stepsano, 34 years 
old, as he lay asleep early today. 

The boy came here yesterday and 
told Mayor Walters that Stephano had 
eloped with his mother from Frceport, 
111. His father is h cobbler at Frce
port. He showed letter signed by the 
Frecport mayor stating that Stephano 
had been ordered to leave town. Mrs. 
Beneditto is in custody here. 

& 
COLihl DOG LEARNS 

HOW TO HUSK CORN 

Stanberry, Mo., Nov. 27.—H. P. 
Allen, a farmer, living near here, 
is the owner of a Scotch collie dog, 
which he values highly because it 
is a good corn husker. When the 
season opened this year the dog 
followed the employes to the Held. 
With apparent interest he watched 
the process of husking. Finally 
the animal ran to the stalks ;ind, 
standing on his hind feet, grabbed 
an ear and broke it off with his 
mouth. With teeth and forepaw 
he .husked the ear and carried it 
to hiB master to be thrown into 

I the wagon. Highly pleased with 
I his first exertion, the dog repeated 
I the operation again and again. 
I The dog is Ha years old. This 
j season Allen claims he has husked 
I hundreds of btishels of" corn, and 
! kept the employes busy holding 

their jobs. 

I l l  f l  

London, Nov. 27.—That Great Brit
ain, France and Germany may succeed 
In their endeavors to avert a general 
Kuropehn war was finite generally be
lieved tod;#y In diplomatic circles. 

It Is now asserted that Austria-
Hungary i« prepare^ to agree to ques
tions concerning the future of Albania 
and the desire of Servia for a port on 
the Adriatic sea/ is being settled in 
connection with all other Issues by the 
Halkan war as was recently proposed 
by Premier Asquith. 

It this change of th< A mtro-Hun-
sarian attitude should !>•> confirmed, 
the dangerous pressure at present »•>.-
sting, will be removed. 

Diplomats today declared they 
>lenty of methods of meeting the re

quirements of Servia, "without seri
ously inconvenicncliitr Austria-Hun
gary, or burning the formula «jf Al
bania for the Albanians." 

Germany Preparing. 
Berlin, Nov. 21.—Provision against 

ISSUES WARNING TO 
BIG RAILWAY HEADS. 
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AST IlitLCTOB 
Philadelphia, ^ov. 27.—It was an

nounced today that John E. D. Trask, 
secretary- of the Pennsylvania Acude-% 
my of Fine Arts, has been appointed 
director of the fine arts department of 
the Panama-Pacific exppsitlop. 

He will leave tomorrow ror,Chicago, 
where he will meet others Interested 
in the art exhibition of the exposition. 
Mr. Trask resigned his r>or,ition with 
the Pennsylvania academy, with 
which' ^he has 'been- connected v since 
1894. ; V 

Scdaliu, Mo., Nov. 27.—'Not guilty" 
was the verdict returned by the jury 
here today in the case of Mrs. Pansy 
Ellen Lesh, charged with the murder 
of Mrs. Elizabeth M. Quaintame of 
OJreenriUge, Mo. Judge Shain instruct
ed the jnry to acquit the woman on 
the ' that -tbe' confession she 
had made' was not ^backed by corrob* 
orativc evidence. 

Mrs. Lesh received the verdict 
camly but burst into tears when her 
attorney told her she was free to go 
where she pleased. 

Nov. 2, Mrs. Lesh, then living in 
Los Angeles, confessed she caused 
the deaths of Mrs. Quaintance in 
1904, and Mrs. Eliza Cue of Scdalia in 
lflor>, by administering poison in their 
food whilo she was employed by them. 
She was then 14 years old. 

MOTHER AND SONS BURNED. 

Four Met Death in Farm House 
Fire in Virginia. 

.Newport News, Va., Nov. 27.—Mrs. 
John C. Layman and her three young 
sons were burned to death cqrly today 
in a lire which destroyed a farm house 
of the Mennonite settlement in War
wick county. . . • , . 

A meeting nas tieen called for Grand 
Forks, Dec. 6, at 10 o'clock, at the 
commercial club there, by Lieut. Col. 
Charles L. Potter of St. Paul, to which 
all interested are invited. The meet
ing is for the purpose of determining 
what will be done with the Red river 
towards making it a navigable stream, 
and as there are many interests rep
resented it is expected that there will 
be a large attendance. 

"Fargo will surely be represented 
at the meeting," said President Page 
of the commercial club this afternoon, 
"but I think the matter should receive 
the greatest kind of publicity so that 
the farmers living along the Red will 
all have knowledge of the date of the 
meeting, as they are the ones most 
interested. 

"There was a hearing held in this 
city some time ago. when many* farm
ers who reside along the Tiver were 
present and many of these expressed 
themselves as being fearful that If the 
river was dammed it would cause 
floods and in some cases do great dam
age to the farms. I think the matter 
is one that is of great importance and 
Fargo will certainly be represented." 

MINERS IN WEST VA. COAL FIELDS NOW THREATEN ANARCHY; 
TAKE DESPERATE MEASURES AS fAMiLIES SUFFER FROM COLD 

HI THE 08? 
SPLENDID PROGRAMME ARRANQ. 

ED BY THE DAKOTA CONSERVA
TORY OF MUSIC—SOME OF BEST 

t KNOWN SOLOISTS OF THE CITY 
-iftLL BE HEARD. -

Next Sunday afternoon, Dec. 1, at 
3 p. m. will take place the second free 
concert under the auspices of the Da
kota Conservatory of Music. The pro
gramme arranged for this occasion 
Is one of unusual merit and consist* 
of solo songs, duets and quartets by 
the following local artists: Mrs. E. R. 
Wright, Miss Jenny Champine, 
Messrs. F. V. Steele and Henry 
Houglum. 

The numbers are chosen with great 
care and such names as Bach, Mozart, 
and Beethoven are represented. Mrs. 
Stockhom will also contributo two 
piano selections. 

There will be as usual no admission 
charged, a collection being taken at. the 
door to help defray expenses. A 
pleasant hour is assured and every one 
is most cordially invited to attend. 
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C.iC. McChord. 

Washington, Nov. i'7. — Interstate 
Commerce Commissioner McChord* has 
sent word to the managers of'several 
large railroads to the effect,that unless 
they give serious aUtcntlon to safe
guarding passengers, the commission 
will urge congress to pass legislation 
imposing severe personal penalties. 
Among the managers to whom the 
message was sent were W. J. Jack
son of the Eastern Illinois railroad, 
and Chas. C. Mellen of the New York, 
New Haven & Hartford. 

Mr. Jackson is chairman of a .com
mittee of railroad general managers 
organized to assure greater safety in 
travel and is in sympathy with what 
Mr. McChord has been trying to ac
complish by means of the safety ap
pliance act. He is to urge the rail
road presidents ' to busy themselves 
with revision and rules for the oper
ation of trains and to hurry their 
experiments with devices for the auto
matic control of trains. 

"On the New Haven, safety is made 
j dependent on a red or white light 
I operated in a semi-automatic way by 
! a man paid $40 a month or> some such 
j sum," says Mr. McChord. "The 
i schedules prescribed ar<> not too fast, 
j The trouble comes when a train is 
! late. Then the engineman whose 

train is scheduled to make sixty miles 
(an hour speeds up to ninety, and the 
j  chances arp that if he comes in on 
I time some,official will pat him on the 
| back and commend him. It Is in this 

] making up of lost time that the danger 
i  lies. 
i Unless the railroads try to hn-
' prove conditions, congress undoubt-
j edly will." 

| DOGS SAVE LIVES OF FAMILY. 

i Barking Rouses Inmatee of Burning 
j House at Grand Forks. 
| Grand Forks, X. !).. Now 27.—Two 

dogs owned by Tom Borosky, probably 
f saved Mr. Borosky and his family from 
j burning to death last night. The lire 
; was started, it is believed, by an over-
I heated stove, and the dogs, which were 
i  locked In a room in the lower part of 
! the house, roused Borosky, who was 

sleeping in .the second story, by their 
barking. 

The house was tilled with smoke bv 
1 lie time the family was removed, but 
Borosky rushed back through the 
Hames and released the dogs. Less 
than two minutes after he had left the 
Yiouse the walls fell. 

• NO FORUM TOMORROW. • 
• • 
• There will be no issue ol The + 
• Forum tomorrow. All of the em- • 
• ployes will De given jin op- • 
• portuniiv to have a tull holiday • 
• tor the <lar. • 

Top picture- shows striking minera 'berng l«d fo^court martial; - Govornor Glasacock>(lew«r and 
, • -V ... miner's family. - :\. 

y striking 

•.<, tiZrr i 

There has been but little improvement in the situation in the West, Virginia coal mining districts, where 
for several months a strlKc has been in progress. The striking miners are in desperate straits. In spite of the 
approach of winter manv of them are still living in tentB. a condition of anarchy would prevail were it not for 
the presence of the state troops. • : 

GoYernor Glasscock has done all in his power to bring miners and'operators together, but Wltildut 0UC£es& A 
number of miners have been sentenced by tbe military court to terms in the penitentiary*1 t 
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A FINE PROIiHA 

the possibility of an outbreak of war 
has been made by the German govern
ment according to a socialist news* 
paper, The Vorwearts. 

In discussing the new budget this 
newspaper points out that the item of 
$r?l..")(Ht,000 entered for the general fi
nancing of the administration **ls real
ly intended to pay for enormous re
serves of clothing and provisions for 
man and beast which the army and 
navy have accumulated agatnst the 
possible outbreak of war. 

This conclusion was derived from 
what is already known of the current 
budget. The total increase in the army 
and navv expenditures is, therefore, 
$74,750,000 instead of $14,250,000 &* 
stated by the government. 

Called to Arms. 
Frankfort- o n -  the-Main. Germany, 

N"ov. 21.—Auatro-Hungarlan subjects 
residing here who belong to th<v army 
reserve have received orders to re
port to their regiments. Money has 
been sent to them to pay railroad 
fares as far as the frontier. 

The Austrlans and Hungarians em
ployed in the German mining dis* 
trlcts have received similar order*. 
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A Fall 
Fire, Fiftod, Famine, Anarchy 

Sweep City 

Forces at Adrianople Rapidly 
Losing Ground 

City on Fire and Streets Flood
ed With Water 

Mustapha, Pasha, Nov. 27.-—FlPBt 
famine and anarchy afflict the be-
s i e g e d  Turkish fortress at Adrianople. 
according to reports brought here by 
fugitives from that city. 

Those refugees who have managed 
to escape through the lines of invest
ment, which arc being drawn closer 
jtnd closer every moment around the 
Turkish stronghold, declare that many 
buildings in the vicinity of the Selim 
mosque are on tire. Other districts 
of the clt.v are deeply inundated with 
the waters of the rivers .Maritisa, 
Tunga and Arda, which have over-
liown their banks. 

The civilian population is declared 
to be short of food and among some 
classes M state approaching anarchy 
exists. 

BOY SENTENCED TO SCHOOL. 

Syrian Lad Must Study Until Hs lf§ 
16 Years Old. 

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 27.—Sentenced 
to live years in the public schools, 
N'iiholas Kilel lladdad, aged 11, an im
migrant boy from Syria, who arrived 
in Pittsburg a few days ago, went 
today to the home of his brother in 
New Kensington, Pa., to begin serving 
his term. 

The boy was permitted to pass tha 
immigration authorities on Kllis island 
on condition that a bond of $1,000 bo 
posted to guarantee that he be kept at 
his studies in a public school until ho 
was 16 years old. 

CLOSED DOORS 
8TATUT0RY OFFEN8E CASE BE

ING TRIED BEHIND CL06ED 
DOORS IN DISTRICT COURT— 
BOLICH DECLARED NOT GUIL
TY BY JURY YESTERDAY. 

The many friends of Miss Claire 
Luger will have an opportunity on Fri
day evening, Nov. 29, to hear her give 
a. reading from one of the newer 
literary men. Miss l.uger as an 
interpreter has been before the public 
but a short time, but has already 
gained an enviable reputation for her 
artistry. She is sure to add to her 
laurels with the reading on Friday 
evening. All are welcome to the 
people's club—the Civic Centre—which 
Is without-admission fee or does. • 

Programme. 
; . ~ Music. 

The Dancing Doll Tolvlni 
The Spring Song Mendelssohn 

Miss Mabel Bowers. 
Reading. 

The Scarecrow Percy Mac Kaye 
Miss Claire Luger.-' v 

Music.,, -
,Jtomlo Capriceioso Mendelssohn 
Good Night • • NcvIns 

Kverybody but the principals, the 
witnesses as they are called to the 
stand, the attorneys and the court of
ficials is excluded from the court 
room while the case of the state vs. 
Francis Burnette. charged with com
mitting a statutory offense, is being 
tried. 

Slate's Attorney Fowler is conduct
ing the prosecution and his opposing 
counsel is M. A. Hildreth. The de
fendant is from Wild Rice and it is 
understood' he is making a vigorous 
tight against the charges that have 
been preferred against him. Seventy-
five witnesses have been subpoenaed, 
it is said, to testify in the defendant's 
behalf. Nearly as many have been 
called for the state. It is believed the 
ca*e will run the balance of the week. 

This morning Judge Pollock excus
ed all Jurors who arc not impaneled 
on this case until Friday evening so 
that those living outside the city 
Would have plenty of time to return 
home and enjoy the Thanksgiving 
holiday. 

Bolieh Not Guilty. 
Late yesterday afternoon tho Jury 

in the Bollch caee returned a verdict 
of not guilty, ilir. Rolich, an agent 
for the National Kire Insurance Co., 
was charged with embezzlement of 
134. 

The case was virtually the estab
lishment of whether the agent of an in
surance company hag ttie right to usa 
money collected on policies between 
.that time and the date of settlement 
with the corporations. The verdicl 
reached by the Bolieh Jury declared 
the defendant was not guilty of an 
offense and established an agent's 
right in a matter which has always 
bevn .more or less debatable. Thfl 
bonding company was instrumental In 
having the action brought against Mr, 
Bolieh, s 


